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Summary
In today’s competitive world, having additional skills relevant to industry
requirements is of much importance. On this note, Karvy stock broking
officials introduce students to their Karvy SEAL (Student Engagement and
Applied Learning) Program, where by gives students a broader
understanding on the Financial Market (India & Global) covering holistic
topics like importance of investments, Primary Market & Secondary Market,
Investment options like Equity, Debt, Real-Estate, Gold, Mutual funds and
Derivatives.
The event witnessed the footfall of 157 students from MBA I and III
semester. The session started with the general introduction of BFSI
(Banking, Financial services & Insurance) sector. This introduction included
Banking, Insurance, Asset Management Companies, NBFC’s, Stock
broking, Merchant Banking & Investment banking. Further the session
discussed about various Investment Class (Equity, Debt, Gold and Real
Estate). The risk-return characteristics of these investment classes were also
discussed. The session was continued with detailing related to participants in
Capital Market i.e., Primary Market & Secondary Market; their products and
characteristics were shared and discussed. Next day the sessions related to
Derivatives Market (Futures and Options) was conducted. Lastly, the topic
of Mutual Fund was introduced and discussed.
Further students were also engaged in real time discussions and role plays.
Afterwards officials gave them insights and learning of stock trading on live

platform.
Post the completion of the workshop, students were awarded with Certificate
of completion and study material also provided to them.
Overall, the session was nonetheless insightful and students gained an
understanding on Financial markets as they were enriched with the good
knowledge.

